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“I send a ray to each one of your hearts to 
engage you in the dynamism of God's will 
this year, 2017. And by the conclusion of 
this year, when you look back and see all 
that has transpired because you were 
determined to give your utmost to the will 
of God, then, blessed ones, you will smile 
and we will smile with you. You will laugh 
and we will laugh with you the laughter of 
divine happiness and joy.

Yet you must make that commitment first 
within yourself to your God Presence, to 
the ascended masters and to those who 
sponsor you and offer you opportunities to 
serve and to give.” Jan. 1, 2017
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      “Accelerated enlightenment
        of civilization as a whole”

“How can we help illumine, awaken and enlighten 
everyone? By being that light ourselves, by retaining our 
Buddhic state of beingness, from which and through which 
we emanate light that itself illumines, enlightens and 
highlights the brightest, the best, the most beautiful and 
brings it into focus, into proximity within our lives.”

“Once we are quickened, illumined and enlightened, it is
incumbent upon us to also help others—to help quicken, 
illumine, enlighten them. . .” July 22, 2017 
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One way to love El Morya more is simply to
  choose to do it!

We can offer love though gifts of prayer, song, 
meditation and emanation where directed.
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“I AM a master of action, and I ask
 you. . .to be men and women of action.

 Much is at stake in this hour for America and
 the world, and we see on the horizon

many changes, even as they are already
 being outpictured in your world.”

El Morya Enfires Us To Be Men
        and Women of Action
                         Jan. 31, 2017 
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Upon arising you may say:
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I AM a Man/a Woman, of Action 10.011 B

“O Lord, show me the way to go. Act through me, 
manifest through me, live within me and blaze forth your 
light through my heart, through my mind, through my 
will and my soul every moment of this day so that your 
will, your wisdom and your love may be fulfilled through 
me this day, O my beloved One, my God, my all.”



“Caring is compassion in action” and “El Morya cares 
about the will of God as a cosmic virtue. . .and as 
something that is also tangible  and personal for each one 
of us, as the overarching purpose of our lives. . .”

“When we love the will of God, 
we facilitate it within our lives 
by consciously working with it, 
considering it in every situation. 
We put God and God's ideation 
of perfection first and foremost 
in any given situation, in any 
project, in the investment of our 
time and energy. “   Mar. 25, 2016

Katri Nordbloom

On Caring
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                    El Morya's Requests
 

● Support our national leaders with prayer and
        hold the immaculate concept for each one.

● Be the change we desire to see and invoke “Sir Plus”
        to assist the national economy.

● Tithe! Tithe! Tithe!
● Write and register our wills with The Hearts Center.

●  Be men and women of action.
●  Meditate Meditate Meditate

● Bring a twinkle of mirth to Earth!
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We can ask to be of service, in some way to the master 
      and then listen very carefully for the answer.
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.

            “I will hold a flowfield of divine love, wisdom and power 
around each one who reads and studies this instruction so that 
you may more easily rise into the crystalline patterns of 
perfection that whirl and swirl throughout your auras as your 
Higher Self opens the portal of your heart-mind connection to 
our realm.”     Pages 3-4
Play Pyramid video

   A Note from 
       El Morya
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  Sir Thomas More
           1478-1535

  A  Man for all Seasons

             
  Lord 

Chancellor of  
England

Author of
   Utopia

In the year 2000, Sir Thomas 
More was declared the 
“heavenly Patron of Statesmen 
and Politicians.”
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Thomas Moore Irish Poet
 1779-1852

Irish 
Melodies 
include:
“The Harp 
That Once 
Through 
Tara's Halls”, 
“The Last 
Rose of
Summer” 
and 
“Believe Me 
If All Those 
Endearing 
Young 
Charms”

Thomas Moore is
often considered 
Ireland's national 
bard. He was 
most well known 
as a translator, 
singer, balladeer, 
and poet.
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Believe me, if all those endearing young charms,
Which I gaze on so fondly to-day,
Were to change by to-morrow, and fleet in my arms,
Live fairy-gifts fading away,
Thou wouldst still be adored, as this moment thou art,
Let thy loveliness fade as it will,
And around the dear ruin each wish of my heart
Would entwine itself verdantly still.

It is not while beauty and youth are thine own,
And thy cheeks unprofaned by a tear,
That the fervor and faith of a soul may be known,
To which time will but make thee more dear!
No, the heart that has truly loved never forgets,
But as truly loves on to the close,
As the sunflower turns on her god when he sets
The same look which she turned when he rose! 
-Thomas Moore
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       Write Your Poem!

Thank you, Master Morya,
For keeping us in line, 
Helping us to stay on track
And teaching us to shine!
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El Morya  -  November 7, 1958
Let the Twinkle of Mirth Abound on Earth

   “To possess a good sense of humor is to be greatly blessed; but 
if you are not so naturally blessed, you can always call to any of 
us and we shall be oh, so grateful for that call which will enable 
us to give you the sense of humor that is so much a part of the 
consciousness of the ascended host.. . .”

   “So, to bring you divine illumination that emanates from 
above the stars and is sent from my heart to yours with a 
twinkle! again I say—
                       Let the twinkle of mirth
                       Abound on earth!”

The Summit Lighthouse of Freedom  PEARLS OF WISDOM© Meru University
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Stillness and Meditation

Morya “says that meditation is a type of spiritual shower that 
we take within stillness. It helps to recondition our senses

to experience the sublime world, . . ”
“Meditation soothes the overstimulated neural network. . .” and 

“mollifies those sensory cells and the 
experiences that we have through them so that they can

begin to feed more on solar light. . .”

“Silence allows us to hear the divine 
voice within us and to feel the 

divine impulses of ESP. . .”

February 19, 2017 
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El Morya



Encyclical On World Good Will
A Report to the Earth
El Morya April 9, 1963

Purity Determines Spiritual Balance of Power

“Thus a handful of dedicated, selfless individuals can make the 
difference in the spiritual balance of power for the entire 
planet, irrespective of the particular religious edifice they may 
or may not occupy; for God has planted his seeds in the waste 
places and in the gardens which flourish, that all may be 
blessed with the abundance of every good and perfect gift. That 
God is no respecter of persons or systems is attested to by the 
saints in heaven who have arisen from every age and walk of life 
under the common banner of charity whose tenet is supreme 
allegiance to that life which is God and that God which is love 
in action.”
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Love Offering

Complete the Survey
Go to the course page
and click on the link to
Complete the survey.

Course Survey

We would love to hear your thoughts about 
MU 1717 How to Love El Morya More. 
Please respond to our short survey, 5 
questions, by clicking on the link.
 Thank you for your feedback.

Link to Course Survey



Alice Rogers

Meru University Staff

The Hearts Center Creative Arts Team

 

The Hearts Center Creative Arts Team
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